"Provincialism: A Plea for Stronger Local Sentiment to Restrain National Heedlessness,"
Boston Evening Transcript, June 14, 1902, p. 32.
Address at the Commencement of the Iowa Alpha chapter of Phi Beta Kappa in Iowa
City on June 10, 1902.
Reprinted as a pamphlet, Provincialism: An Address to the Phi Beta Kappa Society of the
State University of Iowa (Iowa City: State University of Iowa, 30 pp.). Reprinted with
extensive additions as "Provincialism" in Race Questions, Provincialism, and Other
American Problems (Macmillan Co., 1908); this 1908 text reprinted in The Social
Philosophy of Josiah Royce (Syracuse University Press, 1950).
The student paper, the Daily Iowan (June 12, 1902), carried an account under the
headline "Phi Beta Kappa Address; Provincialism. The Cure for Mob Spirit; Professor
Josiah Royce of Harvard Discusses International Problems in Scholarly Manner."
Attached at end of newspaper transcript.
For another essay on the same topic see “Provincialism Based on a Study of Early
Conditions in California,” Putnam’s Magazine, 7 (1909), 232-240.
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FORTY-SECOND ANNUAL
Ilowin g graduates from the sev·
eral cotteges:
COMMENCEMENT Frederick Hiram ART
Abbott,
t
BACHELOR OF

THE SENIOR CLASS CIRCUS
POPULAR HIT SCORED BY THE
SENIOR CLASS

Edwards, Neb; Clara Loui e Ab·

GROUND BROKEN FOR NEW MEDICAL BUILDINGS ernethy, Osage; Katherine Ethel Tbou.aad. Allemble to Watcb tbe
Large and Able Classes Graduated from the Colle res of Liberal Arts. Law
aad Dentistry-Splendid Address by President Booker T. Washing·
ton-The Prizes and Class Rolls

In the big tent and before In Georgia the official records
thousands of resident and visiting show that the colored people own
Iowans and their friends, the 1,400,000 acres of land and paid
forty-second annual com ll1ence- taxes last year upon over '5,000, ment of the college of liberal arts, 000 worth of property. Bear in
the thirty-seventh allnual com- mind that this is a race that startmencement of the college of law, ed empty handed and in poverty
and the twentieth annual com- and ignorance less than 40 years
mencement of the college of den- ago. George Kennan, the emitistry, took place Wednesday nent Russian authority who has
morning.
recently been in the south, says
The address of the occasion that the negroes who were freed
was given by President Booker T. at about the same time as the
Washington, the well known ne- Russian serfs, have already ontgro educator and philanthropist stripped the Russian serfs in proof the Tuskegee Industrial School. gress, notwithstanding that the
President Washington discussed serfs in Russia were given land
the race problem of this country by the government and the neand for two hours the immense groes in the south had to buy their
audience followed the colored own land.
orator with applause and enthusi"You have heard much of the
asm' Unlike Senator Tillman, days of reconstruction in the
who sees 110 solution for the race south, but we are bringing about
problem, Washington believes now through the graduates that
that the problem is already work- are going out from our various
ing itself out, and, trusting in the schools a new era of reconstrucfreedom and intelligence of the tion, not the old era that emphaAmerican people he thinks the sises politics alone and hatred of
problem will in the end be ad- the southern white man, but the
justed ill fairness and for the best new era of reconstruction which
interests of both races. In speak· emphasizes the buying of land, the
ing of the Tuskegee school Presi- building of home, the creating of
dent WaShington said:
' schools, and the strengthening of
., For a \lum ber of years we have the bond of friendship between
emphasized industrial education the two races.
in connection with moral and litI have heard it stated more
erary training, for the reason that than once recently that the reo
we have believed that in this form lations between the two races in
of education lay in a very large the south are becoming more
degree the hope of our race, as strained year by year.
This
well as the opportunity to so blend statement I cannot endorse.
their lives with the industrial life While we art: adjusting ourselves
of the white man in a way to to these newer conditions we
make the two races feel that their must not be surprised if now and
interests are identical.
then there is friction and difficulty
"The problem of self support that would seem, to the superficial
imm (\'a 'ely after the war was observer a widening- of the breach
t , e first one wLich faced our race. between the two races. If, when
"W t! Lre teaching our people a new ship is being launched into
th 'ough the hundreds of gradu- the water we hear the cracking
ate') that go out from Tuskegee of the ropes, the squeaking of
to pnt b.·ains, skill and dignity Itimbers we must not become too
into the common occupations of much alarmed, we mitst remember
life; we are teaching them their that the vessel is settling itself
greates : protection lies in useful. down into the new hfe which it is
ness; w~ are teaching them to do to lead.
. .
a common thmg 111 an uncommon
"My friends, this problem in
1'f I bo
f
manner; to I t a r up out 0 the South concerns every member
dr dgery and toil into that at- of your race in the North and
~ .sphere where it becomes beau- West. In proportion as any in~1 ul and glorifie~; we are .teach- dividual extends a helping hand
1n { them that m P!oportlon as to the weak, in the same proporth ~y learn to do a thmg so well tion is he strengthened and made
th 1t no one e 'se can improve upon stronger for the duties of life.
It, in the ~me prop?~tion will they No member of your race can in
be recognIzed as cItizens and as the slightest degree harm the
men a d .vomen.
meanest member of my raCe with"Those who would help S8 ve out the proudest and bluest blood
m .. people should use their inRu- in your civilizatIon being degraden 'e to keep them on the soil and ed. No mem ber of your race can
ou t of larg-e cities, especially the in the slightest degree help up a
large cities of the North.
member of my race without being
"Already the results that are made nobler and more God·like."
beginning to show themselves are
PresideDt CODfer. Deer'"
almost marvelous. Official stat is,
tics, for example, show that the
At the close of the address
colored people already own -1-26 President George E. Mac Lean
of all the real estate in Virginia. conferred degrees upon the fol-

I

Bailey, Iowa City; William B. Bell
Milton; Men itt Brackett, Iowa
City; Thomas Casady, Des Moine
Albert Moore Currier, Iowa City;
Geo. Edwin Delavan Jr, Esther·
ville; S} Ivester Henry Dykstra,
Pella; Thf)s. Farrell, Fonda; Paul
Schenck Filer, Parkersburg; Eva
Lillian Fitch, Lytton; Harry HoI·
land Fitch, Lytton; Joseph W.
Graham, Mechanicsville; Ward
ea ady Henry, Des Moine; Hen·
ry Stanley Hollenbeck, heldon;
Grace Helen Kent, Victor; Char·
lotte Marie Lorenz, Burlington;
Lydia May McCutchen, Rock Rap.
ids; John H. Mark, Grand Mead·
ow, Minn; John Weston Martin,
Fonda; Mina May Maudlin, Ladora; Edna M. Mingu , Iowa City;

Gorreou. Street Parade aad Wltael. tbe Performances Giyea
by tbe Senior Clall

Unquestionably the bigge t
affair and the gr nde t and 1U0 t
unqualified succe in the way of
a commencement entertainment
ever provided by a seni r c1as at
Iowa, was the eni r cir uS put
on by the cIa of '902. Balked
in their plans for a class play by
the lack of an opera h use, the
class decided to give a real class
circus and though the affair was
the large t undertaking ever
attempted here its u ce
ha
been the talk f commencem nt
week. To every member of the
cia s who did hi or her part
toward helping the matter al ng
C,N" •• ,d ",.,'J.
i much credit due but for the
great success and management
of the whole affair the cIa is inPHI BETA KAPPA ADDRESS debited to the untiring effort of
Merritt Brackett. Not only did he
PROVINCIALISM THE CURE FOR insure its financial succe s by his
MOB SPIRIT
skill and enthusia. m in planning
and I
advertising
the circus until
Profellor Joslab Royce of HarYard
'
.
popu
ar
1l1terest
r
e to that pitch
Discussn Iatere.cUar National
where a real Barnum tent would
Problems ia Scbolarly Manner
h'
d
not hold t e anXI u alten ants
The commencement exercises but he took an active part in the
of the Iowa Alpha of Phi Beta main how and did more than his
Kappa fraternity were held in the share in contributing to the genhall of liberal arts Tuesday morn- eral entertainment of the eveing, June 10. The program was ning-.
opened with a beautiful musical
Wm. Barr, chairman of the
'Selection by Schmidt's orchestra. street parade committee organizDr. G. T. W. Patrick then intro- his forces at the athletic park for
The
duced Professor Josiah Royce of the big street pageant.
Harvard, the speaker of the oc- cage of roaring wild beasts, two
casion. P.rofessor. Royce, chose bras bands and the chatter and
as the subject of hIS theme, "Pro. giggles of the Greek maids min·
vinciali~m" and his discouflie ":as gled with the snorting of Dodo.
one whIch showed the keenest tn- the giant elephant and the un·
sight into the sterner problems of earthly bellowing of the clubour P,Olitical government.
footed camel created a perfect
UStng the word as an abstract bedlam. Order came out of oon·
term to na~e not only. the cus- fu ion with a jerk and the grandtoms or SOCIal ten.dencles them- est and greatest parade in the hisselves of a province, bu~ th~t tory of the old and sleepy town of
fondness for them, that pnc'le In Iowa City, started promptly at
them which may make the inhab- II :3 0 as advertised. Thousands
itants of a province indisposed to of people blocked the streets,
conform to the ways of those who jostled and pushed each other and
come from without, and anxious crowded out toward the middle of
to follow persistently their own the road, till Dodo in order to get
local traditions, Professor Royce through the crowd had to come
sees in "provincialism" thus de- off of his dignity and let drive
fined, an alleviation or perhaps a with both hind legs in order to
cure for the threatening evils in clear a passage.
our system of popular govern·
Colonel W. M. Barr rode at the
ment.
head of the procession on a beautThe first of these evils is due iful white charger admonishing
to the presence of a considerable the farmers to get their horses
number of not yet assimilated off the street and look out for the
new-comers in most of our com- elephant. Manager Brackett with
munities and it results in a lack a splendid silk hat, rode in a
of distinctiveness of com :1I unity. real automobile.
Then came
The second evil, and this one "Weenie Worst" Storck with his
concerns both nation and province fiying dutchman outfit, mounted
as well, is the increasing levelling on an auto desi&1led and built for
tendency of recent civilization, the occasion by the members of
i. e., the tendency toward the the senior class. The parade was
discouragement of individuality fully six blocks long. The "lee.
and the constant approachment of I die German bandt" dispensed
a dead level of harassed mediocri- Millwaukee and
Anheuscher
ty. "The source of one of the Busch music till they were black
greatest dangers to our popular in the face. The ladies' band on
government," said the Professor, top of the big red moving van
"is in the inftuence of the mob tooted oriental music till it nearly
spirit. Our modern life with its blew Dodo off his feet.
vast unions of people, with its
The big rubber necked giraffe
c,." ..,~ If '.,,8.
c.",••,~ If ' ' ' ' 4
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When you are arranging for

Picnics
Canoeing,

P~rties

Etc., remember that Rummelhart Bros., have everything necessary for lunches. New line of
wafers, Crackers, cheese, ' veal
and chicken loaf and an potted
!oods.
Telephone 104.
130 SOUTH
DUBUQUE ST.
------------I For the latest Style and Best
Made

lBrts,5S aub
J3ustUtSS i'utts

Phi Beta Kappa Address
high developments of popular
sentiment is subject to the disorders of more dangerous mobs
than have ever before been
brought into sympathetic rela
tions. This is the third evil. As
a crowd, the mob cannot be wise.
Sympathy and not judgment rules
their action. Opposed to these
men we must have the provincialists, the men who take council
together in small groups, who respect one another's individuality,
who meanwhile criticise one another constantly and earnestly,
and who suspect whatever the
crowd teaches. From the latter
groups come the best good and to
them should the popular government be entrusted.
"The modern nation needs today, as never before, the high de-

M.

D.

MALONE,

MERCHANT
•

TAILOR
Makes

Trousers from

Suits and Overcoats trom
e'

$12 to $50
Ladies Tailoring a
Specialty.

116 WASHINGTON ST,
--------------------------
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Call at my establish",,:tf.\tM.WU;U;tt'UO\t\t\tO\(;u;t(;t\it\ou.'\i.'\\fu;{\;t(.U!ti:\'rou,u;u
ment on 119~ South
velopment of the life of its ind-I
Dubuque St. Up stairs. vidual
provinces. Provincialism •
S,
A, HUSA,
Fashionable Tailor. and only provincialism can assimilate our foreigners, can lleutra- ~..:
lize the evils of great industrial ~__
consolidation, can nourish the ~
or any ready-to-wear garments, visit OlU depart~
needed independence with which ~~
ment. We feel assured we can suit you from our
~
The Up-To-Date
to resist the influences of the modlarge assortment of 'rail or Made Goods. Skirts
~
ern forms of the mob spirit, and
Made to Order by :
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
Fine line of Watches and Clocks can give back to the nation what :
the nation is in danger of losing- ,
Repairing done
its conscience, its spiritual digWash ington· Street.
nity, its organic life. Let your
Dry G00ds- Cloaks- Millinery- Carpets and Win~~
province then be your first social
dow Shades.
ideal. Cultivate its young men,
and keep them near you. Foster
~Ifaf.«:~;{f.if:(f.-fE;'{f.of{
proyincial independence. Adorn
H.:ajquarters for Note Booles, Fountain your surroundings with the beaupens, aJld Students' Supplies.
ties of art. Serve faithfully your
AIm CrTT Fr.OWERS alwavs on hand. community that the nation may
be saved.
DUb~q~esl The program was closed with "a
selection by the orchestra.

F or T al°1 or M a de SUl°t

S e par-

ate Skirts, Shirt Waists

O. Startsman
Jeweler

H. A. Strub & Co.

I'"

Wieneke's Arcade
Book Store

IT'S HERE. If it is
New and Good.

LUSCOMBE
Makel tlte mOlt

Artistic Photos
. . . .n_ _ _ _ _ _b. _ _ _ __

Vi,it the

D ELM 0 N I C0
Restaurant and Chop House
'1 ,00 Me.1 Tlcke.
"9 College St.

,~, so
Ope. all .l,bl
F. GaANDRATH, PlO'.

Large assortment of Manhattan
negligee shirts at Bloom & Mayer
tf
the reliable clothIers.
Students desiring to earn good
aalaries during the summer vaca-,
tion call on W. 11. Main Co. in
Odd Fellows' Blk., Iowa City, Ia.
tf
The new shapes in Panama
Straw Hats are here for yout
choosing-Coast & Son.

~

•

Large line of negligee shirts at
Sueppel's.
tf
Manhattan Shirts from $J. 50 to
'2.50 at Bloom and Mayer's.
Special suit sale for graduating
classes at Jos. Slavata's.
We have everything in haberdashery a man can require for the
summer season-Coast & Son.

I''

IOWA LAWS VS. ILLINOIS

Our Sprtng stock of Neckwear, Shirts, Hosiery
::
Etc., is com plete. : :
Our Haberdashery Department makes new
friends every day and keeps on pleasing old ones.
We've always something new and would be
pleased to serve you.

The Law Debatln, League of Iowa Make. Arranlement. to Debate Law •• f
Northweltetn Unlveralty

A temporary debating compact
has been closed between the local
law debating league and a similar organization of Northwestern
university. A debate is provided
for, to be held at Chicago, probably some time during the second
The
Clothierso
semester. The permanent com- _ _ _ _ _ _ _
_ _Americatn·
_______
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
pact will be drawn up immediately upon the opening of the university next fall.
Iowa has submitted the same
question which the Forum subC~othes
mitted to the Senate: Resolved,
that present legislation in opposition to industrial combinations
should be limited to statutes pro·
vicling for and enforcing publicity and prOhibiting local or personal discrimination." NorthwestClothes promptly deliver~d by Parcel Delivery.
ern has been given fifteen days
SAM TANNER'S Panitorium.
to make her choice of sides.
FOUR DOORS EAST OF POST OFFICE
The preliminary debate wlll be
dllTing
the first
semester
and ...
....----------------------~""'
....
aheld
hotly
fought
contest
is antic/_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _......
pat~d. The Hammond Senate's
•
men have chosen the negative of
the proposition, leaving the burden of proof upon the Forum.

COAST

&

SON

Only One Dollar Per Month '
Will Always
and Your
be Cleaned and Well Pre_ssed
and Your Shoes Shined.

BON TO.N RESTAURAN,T
for

The new Swager hat at Bloom
& Maver.
Our SOC underwear is better
than mos~ stores sell for that
price-Coast & Son.
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The marriage of Miss Edna
Page '99 and John W. Ham '99
will be solemnized on Wednesday, June 18, at the home of Mrs .
S. E. Page on East Iowa avenue.
For the lawyer and dentist af- They will make their future
___.-uu.- -______ ______________ __
..
ter graduation comes location. home in Schenectady, New York.
To start ont well in your new
Thecla'i s of 1900 enjoyed an
place of business YOlt want some informal reunion in the way of an
of those neat cards and letter- early morning breakfast Monday,
heads printed by the Johnson June 2.
Family washing 4C. pe~ pound. Lace curtainll a specialty.
County Printing Company. 121Late,t shapes and styles in
123 Iowa Avenue. Second floor,
Goods called for and delivered.
.~
tf
west side.
tl straw hats at Sneppel'H.
Telephone number 85.
A. T. CALKIN$

Pies, Cakes and, Other Dainties
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